
TRIP PLANNING – Women’s Wellness Trips 

MESSAGES: 

The Diamond 4 Ranch in Dickinson Park has no electricity, regular phone service, or internet. Beginning in 

June, e-mail and phone messages are checked on weekly trips to town, so please try to ask questions about 

the trip plenty before we move to the mountain ranch in June. There is some Verizon cell service in the lodge 

at the ranch, but it changes with the wind (literally). If you need to reach us, keep trying or leave a voice or 

text message to: 

Jessie 307-349-6675   Jim 307-349-6784   Mary 307-349-7736  

TRAVEL & LODGING: 

Riverton, WY Airport is 30 miles from Lander, served by Denver Air Connection 

www.denverairconnection.com. The flight schedule usually includes flights arriving into Riverton around 12pm 

and departing from Riverton around 12pm. That time is usually best for folks who plan to go straight to/from 

the ranch on arrival/departure days. For an airport shuttle from Riverton to our ranch in Dickinson Park, 

contact Wind River Shuttle www.windrivershuttle.com ; 307-438-9740 and tell Mike you are part of the 

Diamond 4 Ranch Women’s Trip with Jessie. You can also use Classic Cruise Control 

www.classiccruisecontrol.com if Mike is unavailable. Riverton airport has Hertz car rentals. Some people 

prefer to rent a car from Denver or Salt Lake - either is a 6 hour drive to Lander. Jackson Hole airport is 3 hours 

from Lander, near Yellowstone and the Tetons, and a beautiful drive over the mountains to Lander. This 

combines nicely with touring Yellowstone before or after your Diamond 4 Ranch visit. There are several hotels 

located in Riverton and Lander. 

*Please inform Jessie of your travel plans on your reservation form. 

DIRECTIONS TO OUR RANCH IN DICKINSON PARK: 

Drive 14 miles north from Lander on US Hwy 287 to Hines General Store and turn left onto Trout Creek Road. 

In about 5 miles it turns into a dirt road, and in less than 1 mile is a fork - stay straight (right). Follow the road 

another 15 miles across the Wind River Indian Reservation to Dickinson Park, staying on the main road (there 

are some shortcuts – don’t take them). The last 15 miles are dirt, so leave with a full gas tank and spare tire. 

Usual drive time is an hour and a half from Lander. You will gain 4,000 feet and 35 miles on this rugged but 

spectacular trip. Compact or larger SUV is best for clearance. Please don’t use your GPS! It is not accurate. A 

tribal crossing permit is required for the 2 days using the road and may be purchased ahead 

https://www.windriverfishandgame.com/non-resident-tribal-fishing-license/ or in Lander at the Exxon station 

or Wild Iris Mountain Sports, in Dubois at Marlow’s Fly Shop, in Riverton at Rocky Mountain Sports, or in Ft 

Washakie at Hines Store.  

AT THE RANCH (before/after the pack trip): 

Our ranch is off-the-grid. Besides the little bit of solar power in the main lodge, we do not have any 
electricity. Please have your devices fully charged prior to arrival. We use propane to power l ights in 
each cabin, the water heaters in each showerhouse, the cooking appliances in the lodge and s mall 
heaters in each cabin. The cabins each have running water from a natural spring – it is delicious and 
safe to drink. Nearby your cabin, there is a showerhouse with plenty hot water as well as nearby 
outhouses. There is no internet or cell service. We do have a cell phone amplifier in the lodge to use 
for business and urgent matters, if you do need to make a call. Coming to our rustic ranch means 

http://www.denverairconnection.com/
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escaping the crowds, immersing yourself in nature and unplugging your devices. We find beauty and a 
sense of liberation in this kind of simplicity. Many of our guests say that is something they love most 
about our ranch!  
 

Since there are only 5 guest cabins, please plan on sharing a cabin with another gal or two. Because we will 

only be spending the first/last nights of the trip in the cabins, we ask all pack trip guests to plan on using your 

own personal sleeping bag in the cabins. (Trips to town to wash all the towels/sheets are limited, so by having 

pack trip guests use their sleeping bags, it helps us out a bunch…and saves water!) Dinner is at 6pm, breakfast 

is at 7am. On the morning of the pack trip, have gear packed and ready to be loaded on horses before 

breakfast. We will give a riding instruction and safety class before hitting the trail. Anticipate about 5 hours of 

riding to get to our wilderness campsite. 

WHAT TO BRING: 

Gear must be LIGHT and COMPACT. Please limit personal gear to 30 lbs. Some favorite resources are:  

Backcountry.com,  REI.com,  Moosejaw.com 

 

Sleeping bag with compression stuff sack 

Sleeping pad – “Therm-a-Rest” or similar inflatable pad 

Yoga mat – (please tell Jessie if you would like to borrow one) 

Light duffel bag for clothing – 26 inch length, or smaller 

Base layers (top and bottom) 

Mid-layer/vest – fleece/puffy 

Jacket – fleece and/or puffy  

Rain jacket and pants (lightweight) 

Jeans and boots for riding 

Hiking shoes 

Comfortable camp shoes that may get wet in the damp meadow when we walk out for yoga, fishing in the 

river, bareback rides, etc. (lightweight sneakers, Crocs, Chaco’s or rubber boots) 

Socks – wicking fiber (Smartwool, merino) 

Gloves – 1 pair leather, 1 pair fleece/wool 

Warm beanie – fleece/wool 

Comfortable clothes for yoga – stretchy pants, tank top/t-shirt (layer up for chilly morning practices!) 

Daypack for hikes 

Refillable quart-sized water bottle, Aquamira water treatment drops, iodine tabs or packable filter 

Insulated bottle for hot drinks (optional, but suggested!) 

Sunglasses, sunscreen, chapstick, small toiletries/first aid/medication, mosquito repellant 

Journal and pen 

Headlamp (or small flashlight), batteries 

Camera 

If you plan to fish:  

- Wyoming State Fishing License – purchase either a 5-day license or by the day…your choice! 

- fishing rod & case (36" length maximum) 

- flies, tackle 



THE DIAMOND 4 RANCH PROVIDES: 

Tents – either 2 people in a four-person dome tent or 1 person in a two-person dome tent 

Kitchen – all cook gear and serving dishes (plates, cups, bowls, silverware) 

Camp chairs, tarps, water buckets, camp water filters 

All horse gear 

Camp cook to whip up some delicious and nutritious meals! 

- You are welcome to bring personal snacks, but we aim to have plenty food. Please inform us of food 

allergies/dietary restrictions on your reservation form. We will provide red and white wine, but feel 

free to bring other alcoholic beverages of your choice if you would like. 

Wranglers 

Certified yoga teacher(s). Please let us know if you need to borrow a mat. 

 

DAY 1 - Riding into Camp: 

Your saddle horse will have saddle bags to carry only what you need for the day: 

Full water bottle, lunch (we provide), rain jacket and pants, one warm layer, gloves, hat, medication if needed, 

small camera. Everything else will go in panniers on pack horses and will be inaccessible until reaching camp. 

No backpacks while riding, please. 

FISHING: 

Fishing rods should be in hard protective cases; shorter pack rods are better on the pack horse. We encourage 

catch and release fly fishing. Wyoming fishing licenses may be purchased ahead online at 

https://wgfd.wyo.gov/elso/ELSOWelcome.aspx  or for fishing licenses and supplies locally visit 

www.WindRiverOutdoorCompany.com next to the Exxon in Lander, or at The Good Place on Main Street.  All 

trip participants are expected to follow all applicable Forest Service rules and Game & Fish laws while with us.  

SAFETY & EMERGENCIES: 

We will be in areas ranging from 8,000 to 10,500ft. If you have any health concerns that may be 

affected by elevation, we recommend consulting your physician. We suggest drinking plenty of fluids to 

stay hydrated and bringing any medication you normally use. Drink plenty water before arrival. If you 

have any medical concerns that may affect your experience while in the backcountry, please inform us 

ahead of time of how we can best support you. Also, please inform Jessie of any injuries or concerns to 

be aware of in yoga classes. 

 

Cell phones usually don’t work in camp due to high peaks & ridges. However, we do recommend taking them 

as there are a few high spots along the trail where we can find service. Jessie will have an InReach device to 

use in case of emergency. If you would like to bring Satellite phones or other modes of communication, that is 

your responsibility to rent/buy those devices before arrival. Any expenses resulting from helicopter evacuation 

are your responsibility. 

 

HELPFUL HINTS: 

Stay hydrated – in higher altitude and dry climate your body requires more fluids. Drink lots of water, even 

starting before you come up to the ranch, which is at 9,200 ft elevation. We always ride our horses at a walk 

for safety and high-altitude considerations. Enjoy the solitude and alpine beauty from the back of a trusty, 

https://wgfd.wyo.gov/elso/ELSOWelcome.aspx
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experienced mountain horse. Prior riding experience is very helpful for your own comfort and balance, and the 

horse will appreciate it too. If you are able to ride before the trip, snag the chance! It will help reduce soreness 

as you prepare the muscles for multiple hours in the saddle. 

If you are new to yoga, wonderful! What better space to explore the journey of yoga than the mountains with 

other supportive, brave women. To familiarize yourself with the practice of yoga before arrival, I would 

suggest taking some classes at a studio or online at home. It would be a wonderful way to kickstart your 

journey of yoga, allowing you to dive a bit deeper into the practice in the solitude of the mountains. Your body 

will appreciate it too! 

 


